
SEW FROM THE HEART STUDENT SUPPLY LIST 

Class:   Crazy 8’s - Endless Embroidery 

Teacher:  Judy Danz    E-mail: jdqtr@gmail.com 

Class Date:   Thursday, January 8th  Time:   1:30pm – 4:30pm 

 
CLASS DESCRIPTION: Learn the practical application of endless 
embroidery. Make the class project to add pizazz to a bath towel 
using the endless embroidery features of the 830! Or just stitch to 
learn the process. This is a fantastic feature of our wonderful 
Series 8 machines – a class not to be missed! 
 

 

NOTE: this class is for Series 8 Bernina 830 owners only. 

 

 
CATEGORY:  Embroidery _X_ 
 

SKILL LEVEL: Beginner_X__ Confident Beginner_X_ Intermediate_X_ Advanced_X_ 
 

PREREQUISTE (If any):  machine mastery classes required, Endless Embroidery class is helpful but 
not required. 
 

SUPPLIES REQUIRED: (Be sure to purchase early) 

 Bernina 830 sewing machine and embroidery module. Please bring your 830 sewing 

table, you will be doing both embroidery and regular sewing. 

 Feet: #26 for embroidery, #10D foot for topstitching (if you don’t have 10D, bring 

all your D feet and we’ll see what you can use instead). 

 Basic Sewing and Embroidery kit - whatever you normally need for a fun day of 

sewing and embroidery. Be certain to include straight pins and a blue line or chalk 

marker that will show on the fabric. 

 Oval or a mega hoop. If using the mega hoop, remember your hoop clips! 

 Plastic Template for the hoop – must have!!! 

 Optional: nice quality bath towel that between 20” and 30” wide or less. You could 

use a hand towel, but whatever you chose, it must be wider than the oval or mega 

hoop. I picked up a nice bath town on sale at Target and only paid $4 for it, so nice 

quality does not mean expensive!  

 Fabric: chose a nice tone-on-tone to coordinate well with the towel if you want to 

make the class project. If you are just doing the class to learn endless embroidery, 

any fabric that allows the embroidery design to show will work. If the width of the 

towel is 40” or less, 1/2 yard fabric will work, otherwise you will need a fabric 

length equal to the width of the towel plus ¼ yd. 

 Design - for class purpose, please make it a simple one-color design that can be 

stitched in 5 minutes or less. I used a design from the OESD Flourish Fancy CD 

(Signature Pack #12224). Make certain the design size is appropriate for the size 

blanket or towel you choose.  



 Embroidery thread for embroidery, coordinating thread with fabric for 

topstitching.  

 Stabilizer - tear-away of your choice, Floriani Medium Weight Tearaway is my 

favorite. You may wish to also add a layer of Floriani Fusible Mesh or OESD Fusible 

Polymesh to give the fabric strip we embroider body and a smooth finish. 

 Pen or pencil and notebook. 
 
Please: Items listed for class are required unless otherwise noted. Thanks! 
 
SEWING MACHINE?: Yes_X_ No___ EMBROIDERY MODULE?: Yes_X_ No___ 

Feet Required:  #26 embroidery foot, #10 edge foot 
 
Basic Sewing Supplies:  Yes_X_ No___ This includes: Good quality fabric scissors, small scissors or thread 
nips, straight pins, 6” seam gauge or ruler, seam ripper, fabric marker, assorted machine needles, pen and paper 
for notes, any other items you commonly use.  Please call us with questions. 

 
Machine Requirements:  Your machine and embroidery unit should be in good working order.  Please come 
with knowledge of operations suitable for the class content.  


